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COMPOSITION DEPENDENCE OF MAGNETIC MOMENT AND CURIE TEMPERATURE IN AMORPHOUS (FexcolOO_X)lOO_(y+z)SiyBz ~IBBONS

Kenji Narita, Jiro Yamasaki, and Hirotoshi Fukunaga*
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Magnetic Moment

The magnetic moment, ~, at 0 K per transition
metal atom is shown in Fig.l as a function of total
metalloid content. ' The compositions of alloys shown in
the figure are Fe90-ySiyB10 (Alloy-A), Fe8B-yS~yB12

(Alloy-B), C090_ySiyBlo (Alloy-~), and COBB_yS1yB12'
(Alloy-D). 'The magnetic moment vs. metallo~d, content
curve for Fe-Si-B,alloys has a knee suggest1ng a peak
at about 21 at.\ of metalloid. Beyond 21 at.\, ~ of
Fe-Si-B alloys decreases nearly linearly wi~h
increasing metalloid content. Substitution of 2 at.%
Si with B does not cause obvious change of,~. In
Co-Si-B alloys, ~ decreases monotonously with
increasing ~etalloid content, and ~ of Alloy-D is
slightly larger than that of AllOY-C. It is clearly
seen that the slope for Co-Si-B alloys is steeper,thw
that for Fe-Si-B alloys. The decreases of ~with

increasing metalloid content can be explained in the
framework of the rigid-band model, assuming the
electron transfer from metalloid to the 3d band of
transition metal atom. In Fe-Si-B alloys, the
contributions of silicon and boron atoms are estimated
as about 1.6 electrons per metalloid atom (Si and B)
from the slopes a~ 25 at.\ of metalloid for Alloy-A
and -B. This value agrees roughly with va~ues obtained

magnetization with increasing temperature (5 K/min,')'
In this measurement a sharp magnetic transition was
observed, because all alloys under our study
crystallized at higher temperature than Curie
temperature except C07gSiuBIO, (Fe" oCo& ob& .7Si13,.3BIO.
and (Fe20CoBOh& .,7Sil' .,BIO alloys.

Long ribbons of amorphous alloys (0.5-2.0 mm in
width and 10-50 \.lDI in thickness) were prepared by the
disc cooiing technique~ The amorphous state was
confirmed by X-ray diffraction. For each specimen, the
magnetization in an applied field of 10 kOe was
measured co~tinuouslywith a vibrating sample
magnetometer as a function of temperature in the
temperature range between 90 K and room temperature.
The magnetic moment,per transition metal atom at 0 K
,was 'determined by extrapolating tne measured
magnetization vs. temperature curve to 0 K. The Curie
temperature was determined by monitoring the .
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, '~ompositioh dependence of the magnetic prope:ties
in metal-metalloid amorphous alloys has been stud1ed
by a number'of investigators. It has been reported
'that the magnetic moment decreases with increasing
metalloid content in Fe-Si-B~ Fe-P-B~ and Co-P'alloys.
Ho~ever the increasing tendency of the moment with
increasing metalloid had been also reported in the range
of low metailoid content for Fe-M alloys~ where M means
Si or Ge element. In Fe-Co based alloys, it is knoWn
that the moment of (FexColOO-X)BOB20 alloys peaks for
varying X, while apeak in the moment vs. X curve was
not observed 'for (FeXColOO-X)BOP20 alloys~ On the
other hand, it has been reported that the Curie
temperature peaks for varying metalloid content in
,Fe-B-Al-P, Fe-Al-P, and Fe-Si-P alloys, and that iron
content which gives a p~ak depends on metalloid
elements. s '

The magnetic moment and Curie temperature of
amorphous alloys show complicated dependence on both
metalloid elements and their content, as.described
above. However, systematic investigations on their
dep~n~ence are not so many, and the machanism of the
effects has not been explained clearly.

We have systematically studied the effects in
amorphous (FexColoo-xl!oo-(y+z)SiyBz ribbons to get
understanding of, the mechanism.

EXPERIMENTAL

ABS.TRACT

INTRODUCTION

Composition dependence of the magnetic moment and
Curie temperature in amorphous
(FexColOO~X)lOO-(y+z)SiyBz ribbons has been studied
syst ematically with changing X, Y, and Z. , A knee'

,suggesting a peak was found in the magnetic moment vs.
metalloid content curv~ for Fe-Si-B alloys,while the
moment of Co-Si-B alloys decrease~ nearly linearly
with increasing metalloid content. The moment of
(FeCo)-Si-B alloys decreases monotonously with
decreasing iron content. The behavior ~f,the magnetic
moment can be explained by the electron transf~r from
metalloid to the 3d band of transition metal atom. A
clear peak in the Curie temperature vs, metalloid ,
content curve was found not only'for Fe-Si-B alloys but
als6 for Co-Si-B alloys, contr~ry to the result for
Co-P alloy. The Curie temperature of (FeCo)-Si-B ,
alloys peaks for varying iron content independently of
the amount, of total metalloid contained in the alloys.
These behaviors are discussed in the framework of the
Slater~Bethe's curve.
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Fig/3 Dependence of Curie Temperature on Metalloid
Content in Amorphous Fe"Si-B and Co-Si-B A'l loys .

corresponding to the knee of thep vs. metalloid
content curve shown in Fig.l (about 0,.4). This is
reasonable in terms of the simple rigid-band'model.

750 ,..,------~""'--'.......-;----'--...,.---'-----,

B. Curie Temperature

The measured Curie temperature, Tc , is shown as a
function of total,metalloid content in Fig.3 (a) and
(b) for Fe-S,i,-B and Co-Si-Balloys, respectdvety,' In
Pe-Si-B !Llloys, it is seen that Tc peaks clearly at
about 2Sat.% of metalloid, ' The appearance of a peak
has been reported for fe-B-AI-P. Fe-Al-P; and Fe-Si-P

, alloys by Chen et al~, .while they have" not found a peak
in the Tc vs. metalloid content curve for Fe-Si-B
alloys. The allOys under our stUdy contain larger
amount of metalloid than alloys they used. A peak
would be observed for Fe-Si-Balloys by them, if Tc
were measured in wider range of metalloid content than
they did. The behavior of TC in Fe-Si~B alloys appears'
to De consist~nt with the Slater-Bethe's, curve ,as
pointed out by, Chell at al., conside~irig that metalloid
increases the intez:-atomicaistance of Fe-Fe pair. As
shown in Fig;3 (a). substitution of Si with B increases
Tc in ou~ alloys, contrary to the result reported by
Chen et al •• The magnitude ,of Tc canriot be explained

, by that model.
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~y Y~uchi et al~ (1 per boron atom and 2 per silicon
itom) and by Hasegawa et, al! (1;6 per boron atom), ,
while a different value was also reported~oUsingour

value, i~ can~,ededuced that about 0.4 electron per
Fe atom J.S transfered at the metalloid content (about
21 at.%) corresponding to the knee of the p vs.
~etalloid content curve. This'is reasonable because
Fe atom is considered to have about 7.1 electrons in the
lid band ; However, the small value of pat the kneeds
pUZZling at present. InCo-Si-B alloys, the amounts of
the ,electron transfer are estimated as about 2.8 per
silicon atom and. as about 1.6 per boron atOm from the
slopes of the moments and diff~rence between moments
of Alloy-C and -D.

, 'Figure 2 shows the magnetic moment per transition
lIetal, atom iIi (FexColOO-XJ?6.7Si13.sB10 alloys (Alloy
'E) and (FexCo100-XJ?sSi17BlO alloys (Alloy-'F). The
~ments of amorphous (FeXColoo-x)eoB209, and crystal
feXCo100_x11 alloys are also shown in the figure as a
reference. As shown in the figure,the moments of
Alloy-E and -F decrease monotonously with decreasing
Xr while the p vs', X curves show a clear peak for
{FeCo)'eoB2oand crystal Fe-Co alloys at X"'90 and X"'70,
~espectively. It is also seen that p of Alloy-E 'is
larger than that of AlloY-F in 'the whole range. of X.
T\lese results demonstrate that theu vs. X curves'for
These amorphous alloys are shifted to the left-hand
side from the Slater-Pauling curve of crystal Fe-Co
j],loy and that the amount of shift is smallest for
(FeCq)eoB2o alloy'and largest for Alloy-F. Calculating
the .nuaber of electrons transfered from metalloid to
the common' 3d band of transition metal atoms in these
Jl!Iorphous aILoys with values obtained from Fig .1, it is
leduced that the amounts of the electron transfer show
the same tendency with that of the shifts' of theu vs.
l curve, that is, the amount of the electron transfer
in (FeCo)eoB2o alloy is smallest. This is reasonable;
~ecause the electron trarisfer causes shift of the
Slater-Pauling curve. In addition, it is estimated
~at about 0.5 electron per Fe atom is transfered'from
letalloidand cobalt to the '3d band of Fe atom at the
~mposition[(F~90Co10)eoB2o]corresponding to the
'axiIDum of p. Therefore, it is also reasonable that
,I peak in the u vs , X curve is not observed for
hloy-E and -F. if it is taken into account that
fransfers of about 0.5 and 0.6 electron are estimated
~n Fe76.7Si1S.sB10 and Fe73Si17B10 alloys,
respectively. The value of the electron transfer
(about 0.5) at the composition of (Pe90ColOhoBu
19rees roughly with that estimated at'the composition
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In Co-Si-B alloys, it is found clearly that Tc
increases first, reaches a maximum, and then decreases
rapidly with increasing metalloid content. This result
is quite different from the result reported by Cargill
et al~, in which Tc of Co-P alloy decreases ,
monotonously with increasing P content. Besides, it is"
seen that substitution of Si with B shifts the Tc vs.
metalloid content curve to the right-hand side. In
terms of the Slater-Bethe's curve, the appearance of a
peak in the Tc vs. metalloid content curve for Co-Si-B
alloys suggests that Tc of amorphous pure Co exists in
the left-hand side of the peak of the Slater-Bet~e's

curve. However, it should be mentioned that Tc of
crystal Co is considered to exist in the right-hand
side of the peak. The Alloy-C contains larger amount
of silicon than Alloy-D for fixed total metalloid
content. Then. the shift of the Tc vs. metalloid
content curve can be understood in terms of the Slater
Bethe's curve, because the iron size of silicon is
considered to be larger than that of boron.

Figure 4 shows the Curie temperature 'of Alloy-E
and -F as a function of iron content X. In Alloy-E,
the Curie temperatures corresponding to,X=lOO and x=o
are shown by the arrows E and E' in Fig. 3 (a) and (b),
respectively. Similarly, the Curie temperatures
corresponding to them in Alloy-F are shown by the
arrows F and F' in the figures, respectively. In
Alloy-E, the compositions corresponding to the arrows
E and E' exist in' the left- and right-hand side of the
peak in the Tc vs , metalloid content curve,
respectively. In Alloy-F, 'the both compositions
corresponding to the arrows F and F' exi~t in the
right-hand side of the peak. In addition, the magnetic
moments of Alloy-E and -F decrease monotonously with
decreasing X, as shown in Fig.2. Then, considering
the Slater-Bethe's curve, we expected that Tc of
Alloy-Epeaks for varying X, and that Tc of Alloy-F
does not ~ However, it is seen in Fig. 4 that the Tc
vs. X curve shows a peak for Alloy-F as well as for
Alloy-E. 'This result shows that even in Alloy-F, Tc of
amorphous Fe-Co based alloys does not accord with
average of the Curie temperatUres of Fe and Co based
alloys having the same metalloid content as the
resultant Fe-Co based alloys. This behavior cannot be
understood at present stage.
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CONCLUSION

The magnetic ,moment vs. metalloid content' curve
for Fe-Si-B alloys has a knee suggesting a peak at
about 21 at.% of metalloid. On the other hand, the
moment of Co-Si-B alloys shows monotonous decrease with'
increasing metalloid content. Substitution of Si with
B increases the moment for Co-Si-B alloys, while it
does not cause obvious change of the moment for
Fe-Si-B alloys. The moment 'of (FeCo)-Si-B alloys.

, decreases monotonously with decreasing iron content.
These behavrors can be understood from the simple
rigid band model.

The Curie temperature peaks clearly for varying
metalloid content not only in Fe-Si~B alloys but also
in Co-Si-B alloys; Substitution of Si with B causes
the shift of the Curie temperature vs. metalloid.
content curve for Co-Si-B alloys. These behaviors can
be explained in terms of the Sl~ter-Bethe's curve.
Besides, the Curie temperature·vs. 'iron content curve
for (FeCo)-Si-B alloys has a pea~ independently of
amount of metalloid contained in the alloys. This
behavior cannot be understood at present.
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Fig.4 Dependence of Curie Temperature on Iron
Content in Amorphous (FeCo)-Si-B Alloys.


